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Mickey and the Circus 

For Kids Zone 
 

Actor 1 Teacher: uptight and crusty 

Mr.Ringo: Fun loving master of ceremonies 

Actor 2 Jenny: 12-year-old schoolgirl 

Mama: Mickey‟s mother. Picture of 1950‟s mother 

Shirley: Mr. Ringo‟s very blonde assistant 

Actor 3 Mickey: 12-year-old schoolboy with dreams of stardom. Feisty. 

 

Kids Zone cues/adjustments in Red 

Actor adjustments in Blue 

 

Pre Show 

Kids Zone/Karen will hand out Circus flyers, along with the give away costumes to 

the kids. 

 

Pre-set 2 small chairs downstage, on either side of the camera frame, facing the 

back wall, so that we would see the back of their heads. These will be the chairs 

that Mickey and Jenny will sit in at school. 

 

**Ask Kids Zone/Karen if there‟s any special volunteers who can help us in this 

show, and can be seen on camera.** 

 

Start with Only Make Believe logo background. 

 

OMB Song 
…Where we gonna go today? 
 
Change background to a class room. Or a blackboard with some elementary school 

writing on it. 

Teacher 

School! Recess is over. Now everyone back to your seats.  

 

Mickey and Jenny should sit with backs to the cameras on camera in chairs 
and pass note. Get the note, the same flyer as was handed out to the kids 
before hand. Jenny passes a note to Mickey, passing the paper from one side 
of the room to the other through the hands of all of the kids in between 
them. If there are no kids between them, Mickey or Jenny should crawl to 
the other person to pass note. Or throw it. 

 This business happens simultaneously over the teacher‟s speech  
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Teacher 

We will begin our math lesson this afternoon with multiplication tables. I want you 

to work out the multiplication tables for all of these numbers. (Writing them on the 

board, back to the classroom) These are all odd numbers: 1,3,5,7,9,11,13,15,17,19 

and 21. I expect to see it written out in your best penmanship, the tables starting 

like so: 1X1=1. 1X2=2. 1X3=3, and so on and so forth. (Judging how long for the note 
to pass from one side of the room to the other. Stop the lesson when the note is in 
Mickey‟s hand. The cue to stop is Mickey, in a loud stage whisper, “Thanks Jenny, I 
got it”) 
 

 

Teacher 

Mickey Robinson, what is so important that you have to disturb the entire class 

with your nonsense? Bring that to me right now. (Puts note on desk) I shall deal with 

this later. Right now, I have to go back to the faculty room to pick up your graded 

tests from yesterday. (Choosing Jenny) Will you please come up here and keep an 

eye on the class for me? Thank you. Now, please begin your multiplication tables. I 

will be right back. 

 

Mickey  

(Coming up to front to join Jenny) 
Look everyone, the circus is coming to town! If you want to go to the circus, call us 

now! 

 

Jenny 

Mr. Ringo‟s Big Banana Circus. I am going. (To caller) Are you going to go? If you 

could be in the circus, what would you be? (Waits for response) Wow, that‟s so cool. 

(Mickey and Jenny “model” what they would be – thank them and say goodbye. Get 
one or two more callers and repeat.) Mickey, are you going to the circus? 

Mickey 

Sure, I‟m going. I don‟t just wanna watch it. I wanna be in it. I wanna be the star of 

the circus 

Jenny 

I can see it now, Mickey, the clown. Mickey is a clown. Mickey is a clown.  
Mickey 

No way, I don‟t wanna be a stupid clown. I wanna be the star of the circus. I wanna 

be the ultimate tightrope walker. I‟m gonna climb the ladder to the top of the 

circus tent and walk across that tiny little wire, with nothing under me to catch me 

if I fall. Which I won‟t cause the stars of the circus never fall.  All eyes will be on 

me. And everyone will start cheering for me, Wonderboy Mickey, Circus Star. 

Jenny 

Yeah, like you could ever be the star of anything. 
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Mickey 

Yeah, just watch me. I‟m gonna be a circus star. 

Jenny 

No way, Mickey, you couldn‟t cut a star out of paper. 

Mickey 

Oh Yeah, I can so. 

Jenny 

Can Not 

Mickey 

Can so. 

Jenny 

Cannot. 

This fighting builds. They are ready to fight. Dukes up. 
Teacher enters 

Teacher  

(Entering) 
All right, that is enough. The two of you. Enough. Mickey Robinson and Jenny 

Johnson, you are in big trouble. Report to the principal‟s office this instant. The 

rest of you, back to your odd numbers. 

 
Change to a little boy’s bedroom background. Mickey‟s bedroom. 

 

Scene 2 

 
Teacher turns on Music “Lullabye & Goodnight” 
Mickey enters, sits on trunk, writing in an OMB tablet “I will not talk in class. I will 
not talk in class… (add lib) until mom enters, then he hides it under OMB pillow. 
Mama enters. 

Mama 

(turning off music) 
OK, Mickey, darling, it‟s time for sleep. Tomorrow is a big, big day. You know what 

you‟re doing tomorrow, Mickey? Tomorrow you‟re going to see Mr. Ringo‟s Big Banana 

Circus with all of your classmates. You need to get a good night‟s sleep so you‟ll be 

nice and rested for your big day tomorrow. (She kisses him and turns off music) So 

get your sleep, darling. Goodnight. (She goes to turn off the light) 
Mickey 

Mommy, can you get me Teddy? Please? 

Mama 

Oh Mickey, of course I can get you your teddy bear. Here he is. Now you take good 

care of Teddy and make sure he gets a goodnight‟s sleep. Sleep tight, you two. 

(She goes to turn off the light) 

Mickey 
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Mommy? Mommy, I‟m thirsty. Can you get me something to drink? Please? 

Mama 

Oh, Mickey, of course I can get you a drinkie winkie if you are thirsty wirsty, 

darling. Now here you go. Drink it up. Give some to teddy, too. Now you just close 

your eyes and get some sleep, dear. Goodnight. 

(She goes to turn off the light) 
Mickey 

Mommy? Mommy, can you fix my pillow? Please? 

Mama 

Oh Mickey, of course I can fluff your pillow. Fluffy wuffy wuffy fluffy. There you 

go. Now put your tired little head down and close your eyes and go to sleep. Mommy 

loves you, darling. Goodnight. 

Mickey 

Mommy? Mommy, can you leave the light on? Teddy wants you to keep the light on. 

Mama 

No, Mickey, I cannot leave the light on for Teddy. Now you take care of him and 

he‟ll take good care of you and off you both go to sleep. Goodnight. 

 She turns off the light and exits 
 

The lights turn dim. 
Mickey 

Mommy? Mommy? Mommy!  

 Mickey gets out of bed and turns the lights back on.  
Lights go back to full. 

 As he does, the music starts (Ringo) for the circus rap 
Change background to a circus big top. Or somewhere at the circus. (After Mickey 

closes his eyes.) 

 

Scene 3 

Ringo 

Come to the circus 

It‟s circus day today. 

Come to the circus 

It‟s circus day today. 

Shirley 

Come to the circus 

It‟s circus day today. 

Come to the circus 

It‟s circus day today. 

Ringo 

Come see the barkers and the gawkers. 

The bareback riders 
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And the fearless tightrope walkers. 

The cuddly bears do their routine 

The best extravaganza the world has ever seen. 

Come to the circus 

Come on along and see. 

Come to the circus 

Come on along and see. 

Shirley 

Hooray for lions and the camels. 

You‟ll have fun and look at all the other mammals. 

Come see the clowns who play their part. 

You‟ll wear a smile that mends a broken heart. 

 Mickey slowly wakes up and moves into the audience.  
Shirley and Ringo 

Tremendous, stupendous 

The circus show shall be. 

Tremendous, stupendous 

The circus show shall be. 

Tremendous, stupendous 

The circus show shall be. 

Tremendous, stupendous 

The circus show shall be. 

 Shirley turns off music 
 Mickey sits in the same chair that he did for the school scene. 

Ringo 

Ladies and Gentlemen. Children of all ages Welcome to Mr. Ringo‟s Big Banana 

Circus. I am Mr. Ringo (with a flourish), the world‟s greatest magician. 

Shirley 

And I am Shirley, his lovely assistant (with a flourish). And now, for your delight, 

Mr. Ringo will perform his highly acclaimed Illusion of the Scarves in which he will 

pull, in a sequentious order, scarves from his very own throat.  Are you ready Mr. 

Ringo? Drum roll, if you please. If you can all join me in the drum roll, please. 

 

Drum roll sound effect into a cymbal sound when he finishes. 

 

 Ringo pulls the scarves from this throat.  
 After the trick, Shirley encourages the audience to applaud and cheer. 

Ringo 

Thank you, Thank you, Thank you.  And now, tonight, yes tonight, we will be looking 

through the crowd for our next big circus star. 

Shirley 

Who will be the Top Banana in our Big Banana Circus? 
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Ringo 

(Addressing the camera while exiting) 
 

Shirley 

Will it be you? Or will it be you? Or you? (To Mickey while exiting ) 
(Ringo and Shirley play with the camera on this exit – go right up to the camera for 
the last one…) 
 

Mickey 

Oh boy. My dream is coming true. I will be Wonderboy Mickey, Circus Star. 

 

Change to a high tightrope background. Or a picture looking down from a tightrope 

in a circus tent. This is Mickey‟s imagination. 

 

 Ringo starts music and Mickey raps to “I Believe I Can Fly” as he works the 
tightrope routine, walking slowly, then faster, jumping, leaping, turning, 
pretending to fall. 

Mickey 

I believe I can fly. 

I believe I can touch the sky. 

I think about it night and day. 

Spread my wings and fly away. 

 

I believe I can soar. 

I see me running through that open door. 

I believe I can fly. 

I believe I can fly. 

Oh, I believe I can fly. 

 

(Mr. Ringo and Shirley enter) Change back to the first background of a circus big 

top that we used before. 
 

Ringo  
Nice.  

Shirley 

(No curtain – No volunteers) 
And now, for your amazement, Mr. Ringo will perform his famous Now You See Her, 

Now You Don‟t Disappearing Act, in which he will make me, Shirley, his lovely 

assistant, disappear. (Get a caller to help you with the trick) Now, you must swear 

not to break the magician‟s code of honor and reveal any of the secrets you may 

learn here tonight. Do you so solemnly swear to uphold the magician‟s code of 

honor? (wait for response) Now raise your right hand and repeat after me: Mr. 
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Ringo, I will not diss you. (have caller repeat.) Wonderful. Now there‟s nothing to it. 

Mr. Ringo will take care of the rest. Ok, Mr. Ringo, we are ready to begin. 

Ringo 

Now I will need full concentration from all of the audience as we say the magic 

words together. (Start Music)The words I need you to say are: Saligadula 

michigabula bibiddy bobbidy boo. Put them together and what have you got? Bibiddy 

bobbiddy boo. Good. Now with music. Again… Saligadula michigabula bibiddy bobbidy 

boo. Put them together and what have you got? Bibiddy bobbiddy boo. Faster… 

Saligadula michigabula bibiddy bobbidy boo. Put them together and what have you 

got? Bibiddy bobbiddy boo.  

Even faster… Saligadula michigabula bibiddy bobbidy boo. Put them together and 

what have you got? Bibiddy bobbiddy boo.  

 Ringo gets carried away, dancing about as everyone sings the song. 
 

Could we do the “freeze” camera thing, where you take a picture and Shirley just 

leaves and we go back to “live” and it looks like she disappeared? Cue would be 

between you and Shirley. (Normally what happens is that we have a “curtain” up, 

and  Shirley slowly sinks down and climbs under the backdrop while Mr. Ringo is 

distracting the audience by singing a silly song…)  

 
Ringo 

And now, Drum Roll Please, Will our volunteers please drop the curtain?  One 

…Two…Three…Yes, thank you one kids, please take a bow, „cause you deserve 

applause right now. And now, to reverse the spell, let me summon the powers: 

Not with an apple, 

Not with a plum, 

But with bananas 

Magic is done. 

Now from beyond  

Please reappear 

 And show yourself 

Right now, right here! 

 

Same “freeze” camera thing in reverse to bring her back. Shirley appears. 
Shirley 

TaDa!! 

Mickey 

(Popping out of his seat) 
Mr. Ringo? When do you get to the part where someone from the audience gets to 

be the star of the circus? I can so easily be the star of the circus. If you want to 

make me disappear or saw me in half or anything… just say the word. I‟m so ready. 

Ringo 
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Oh, you are enthusiastic, aren‟t you? Sit down, young man. Mr. Ringo will tell you 

when he‟s ready to choose the star. 

Mickey 

I just wanted to give you the heads up that I‟m your man, chief. Ready whenever 

you are. (He sits) 
Shirley 

(Coming from behind the screen)  
(If there are kids in the studio audience that can be seen on camera, then we 
could use them and do as normal, as written below. If there are no kids in the 
studio audience, Shirley asks a caller to call in and repeat the magic spell so she 

can try her hand at magic. Shirley would have the caller repeat a phrase, could be “I 
believe in Make Believe” or whatever you like, in trying her hand at magic. Keep that 
person on the phone and Mr. Ringo (with the help of the caller) will tell a story that 
Shirley will act out. And Shirley would just be one monkey, but do the same story.) 

And now, for what we call our Act of Hypnotism without any Hypnotism 

Whatsoever, we need two volunteers from our audience. Thank you and thank you. 

Please come up here and join me in the center ring. Now in this act, after the magic 

words are spoken you will obey the commands of Mr. Ringo.  He will tell the tale of 

Monalina and Bunga Bunga. You will be Monalina and you will be Bunga Bunga. Now I 

would like try my hand at this act, and just see if I can get it to work. So you must 

concentrate very hard with me. (As if going into a trance) Now…listen to this tale I 

tell and follow my every command. Monalina…raise your hand in the air. Bunga 

Bunga…raise your hand in the air. Now Bunga Bunga…face Monalina. And Give each 

other a high Five. Wow…you guys are great. This act will be stupendous. OK Mr. 

Ringo…we are ready to begin! 

Ringo 

Very well. Drum Roll Please. 

Not with an apple 

Nor with a plum,  

But with a banana 

Magic is done! 

(Shirley turns on underscore music) 
Monalina and Bunga Bunga. You are monkeys. Now how do monkeys stand? Shirley, I 

need your assistance for a moment while we turn these kids into monkeys. 

Yes…looking good. Yes, I believe we are ready to start the tale of Monalina and 

Bunga Bunga. Shirley, if you will take them off camera and help them get ready for 

their entrance. (Shirley starts music) 
Once upon a time there were two Monkeys named Monalina and Bunga Bunga.  One 

day they decided to take a walk through the jungle. They had just started their 

walk (kids enter) when Monalina said, “I‟m hungry”. Bunga Bunga thought about it 

for a moment, and as he rubbed his tummy he said, “Me too!” 

Shirley 
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 Just then, Monalina pointed up to a tree, and started jumping up and down 

excitedly.  

Ringo 

Bunga Bunga looked up. And started jumping up and down excitedly, too.  

Shirley 

They jumped up and down excitedly together holding hands. And making noise. 

Monkey noises.  

Ringo 

Then they decided to climb up this tree, because at the top of the tree was the 

biggest bunch of bananas.  

Shirley 

Suddenly, Monalina stopped. She felt a flea climb up her arm. She had to scratch it. 

It was so itchy. She had to climb down the tree. Very Quickly. When she got to the 

ground, she started scratching. She scratched up her arm. And down her leg. And 

on her back. She rolled on the ground to scratch her back.  That felt better and 

she let out a sigh.  

Ringo 

Bunga Bunga started picking bananas. Oops, he dropped one. And then two and then 

all of the bananas. He called down to Monalina, “ There‟s plenty more. You load them 

up.”   

Shirley 

And Monalina called up. “You chuck „em down and I‟ll eat em up” So Bunga Bunga 

threw down the bananas. The faster Bunga threw them, the faster Mona ate them.   

Ringo 

There were so many bananas, Bunga threw them to everyone. 

Ringo 

Then Bunga couldn‟t wait any longer and jumped to the bottom where he landed in a 

giant pile of banana peels. And as Bunga slipped and slided,  Monalina sat with a 

really, really rotten belly ache after eating all of those bananas. Burp. The End.  

Shirley 

Monalina and Bunga Bunga. Thank you kids, please take a bow, cause you deserve 

applause right now.  (After they bow and the kids have returned to their seats…)  
Mickey 

Um…Shirley? Shirley, I can be the top banana in the circus. I can do anything. If 

you guys want to do the hypnotism thing again, I bet I can do it really cool. I can… 

Shirley 

Enough kid. You have to wait until Mr. Ringo is ready. Now, I suggest you sit your 

bum down in that chair and don‟t interrupt. Mr. Ringo is about to perform a very 

difficult trick and we can‟t have your interruptions. Now, zip it and sit down. 

 

Ringo and Shirley do a magic coloring book trick.  
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If there are kids there that can be seen on camera, pull one up and have them do 
the magic coloring book with you. If there isn‟t, Mr Ringo asks callers to call in and 
repeat magic spell. Keep that caller on the line and then ask their favorite color. 
Possible (depending on how many callers there are) to ask more to call in with their 
favorite color. 
 
Could we do a drum roll sound effect before the reveal of each of the new pages 

of the coloring book? The cue would be from Mr. Ringo. There are two reveals. The 

first is turning the coloring book pages from blank to black and white pictures, and 

the second is turning the book pages to colored pictures. Mr. Ringo could perhaps 

say, “A drum roll please”… 

 
NO INTERMISSION 

 

Shirley 

And now for the moment you have all been waiting for… 

Mickey 

Oh, Mr. Ringo…pick me, pick me 

Ringo 

A lucky member of our audience will be chosen to be the top banana, our newest 

Circus Star… 

Mickey 

Over here, Shirley. Pick Me! I can do it. I can do anything. I can do it. Pick me!!! 

Shirley 

To attempt an act of unbelievable courage 

Ringo 

An act of massive bravery 

Shirley 

An act with nerves of steel 

Ringo 

Prizewinning valor 

Shirley 

Super heroics 

Ringo 

Unending fearlessness. Tonight, someone here will climb this ladder to the top of 

the circus tent and walk the tightrope, with no net to break the fall, should he or 

she slip off the rope. And…to make the task even more dangerous and even more 

thrilling…they must do the trick… 

Mickey 

(Stays seated) 
I‟ll do it. I‟ll do it. This is what I have dreamed about all my life.  I‟m gonna climb 

the ladder to the top of the circus tent and walk across that tiny little wire, with 
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nothing under me to catch me if I fall. All eyes will be on me.  And everyone will 

start cheering for me, Wonderboy Mickey, Circus Star. 

Ringo 

You understand that one tiny mistake may cost you your life. 

Mickey 

I can do it. I know I can do it. 

Ringo 

But you realize that this trick must be done bli… 

Mickey 

Yes, oh yes Mr. Ringo. I will do it. I will do it.  

Ringo 

All right then. We have our Top Banana for tonight. Ladies and gentlemen, children 

of all ages…may I present Wonderboy Mickey, Circus Star! Drum roll please… 

Mickey 

Come on Come on…let‟s get me up this ladder. I am ready. I am so ready 

Ringo 

Not before Shirley, my lovely assistant, places upon you…a blindfold! 

Mickey 

A what? You never said anything about a blindfold. That‟s not fair. That‟s not right. 

Shirley 

We tried to warn you, Mickey, but you wouldn‟t listen.  

Mickey 

Um...Um… 

Shirley 

So, can I put this thing on you or not? 

Mickey 

Um...Um… 

Ringo 

If you don‟t agree to wear the blindfold, you cannot do the act. 

Mickey 

No, Mr. Ringo. I can do it. It‟s no big deal. Just a stupid blindfold. Of course I can 

do it. Wonderboy Mickey, Circus Star. 

Shirley 

Ok Mickey, turn around please. 

Mickey 

Um…um…Can I have a…could you get me a … 

Shirley 

Mickey, we don‟t have all night. Are you going to do the tightrope act or not? 

Ringo 

Is there something wrong Mickey? 

Mickey 

No…well. It‟s just that…well… 
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Ringo 

Are you afraid to walk the tightrope? 

Mickey 

Me? Afraid to walk the tightrope? No way, this is what I always dream about. I can 

walk the tightrope in a second.  

Shirley 

Are you afraid of the blindfold? 

Mickey 

Afraid of a blindfold? That‟s crazy, lady. How could I be afraid of a scarf? 

Shirley 

OK, then let‟s get this show on the road. These people paid good money to see the 

tightrope act. 

Mickey 

Um…OK 

(As Shirley almost gets the blindfold on him) Hey wait a minute. Wait a minute. 

Wait a minute. Nobody said I would have to walk the tightrope in the dark. 

Ringo 

Are you afraid of the dark Mickey? Are you? 

Mickey 

No…well…it‟s just that…um…like sometimes… 

Ringo 

Mickey, is that it? You‟re afraid of the dark? 

Mickey 

I… 

Shirley 

When you go to bed at night, do you ask your mommy to read you stories like 15 

times? 

Ringo 

Or bring your teddy? 

Shirley 

Or get you water, just so she won‟t turn off the light? 

Mickey 

Sometimes 

Shirley 

So Mickey is a scardy cat scardy cat… 

Ringo 

Stop, Shirley. That‟s not very kind. Mickey, its Ok. There‟s nothing to be ashamed 

of. 

Mickey 

(Sits sulking) 
But she called me scardy cat. I‟m not a scardy cat. 

Ringo 
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There are so many things people are afraid of.  

Mickey 

I don‟t know. Were you ever afraid of anything? 

Shirley 

I remember when I first started working as Mr. Ringo‟s lovely assistant, I was 

afraid of some of the tricks. But I‟m not anymore…but I guess I‟m still afraid of 

spiders. 

 

 

 

Mickey 

Really? Afraid of spiders, huh? I‟m not afraid of spiders…but I guess some people 

are. Hey, are any of you guys ever afraid of anything?  

 

(Mickey gets callers to call in and tell them if there‟s anything they‟re afraid of.) 
 

Mickey 

Well, maybe everyone is a little scared of something?  

Shirley 

That‟s probably true, Mickey. Hey…I‟m sorry I called you a scardy cat. 

Mickey 

What can I do? So I won‟t be too afraid. What do you do? 

 

(Mickey asks kids to call in and tell us what they do when they‟re afraid.) 
 

Shirley 

Hey, there was something I used to do when I was scared.  I sang myself this little 

song as Mr. Ringo made me disappear for the first time. Wanna hear it? It goes like 

this:  

I‟m not afraid no more, no more.  

I‟m not afraid no more.  

I‟m not afraid no more, no more,  

I‟m not afraid no more. 

 

(Shirley asks for a kid to call in and sing it with her. Keep that kid on the line) 
 

Mickey 

Wow, I guess I could try it. If I get scared up there, will you (asking the kid on the 
phone)  sing it with me? I can do this. I‟m not afraid of the dark. I‟m not afraid. I‟m 

not afraid no more, no more, etc. (Thank the kid on the phone and say goodbye)  
(Mickey is running through the audience getting high fives and hand slaps from the 
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crowd, getting pumped and more confident.) Ok, Mr. Ringo. I‟m ready. Shirley, the 

blindfold, if you please. 

Ringo 

Are you sure you want to do this Mickey? 

Mickey 

I‟m sure, Mr. Ringo. And the rest of my friends promised to help me if I get scared. 

They were gonna sing me that song Shirley taught us. Right you guys? 

Ringo 

All right then. Ladies and gentlemen, Children of all ages… If you 

please…Wonderboy Mickey, Circus Star!  Shirley, the blindfold, if you please. 

(Shirley blindfolds him) Drum Roll Please! 

Mickey 

Oh Boy, here goes. 

Ringo 

(Mr Ringo gets a kid to call up and count him up the ladder by 10‟s) 
Let‟s count him up the ladder. 10, 20  

Ringo 

30, 40, 50,60,70,80,90,100! (Thank the kid on the phone and say goodbye) Ladies 

and Gentlemen, may I present… Wonderboy Mickey, Circus star! 

 
Could we change to another  background of a high tightrope? Or if you could 

find a picture looking down from a tightrope in a circus tent?  

 

Also, could we have a drum roll sound effect right before Mickey walks the 

tightrope, when Mr. Ringo is announcing him? 

 

Shirley starts music : I Believe I can Fly 
(He has trouble walking the tightrope, gets kids to call and sing him the “I‟m not 
afraid” song to get him across. He goes across both ways, struggling, maybe asking 
another kid to call and sing him the song again.) 

Ringo 

And that was Wonderboy Mickey Circus Star! Let‟s count him down the ladder… 

Mickey 

Mr. Ringo? Can I stay up here and try some tricks?  

Ringo 
Well, never before in the history of Mr. Ringo‟s  Big Bannana Circus have we had 

someone on the tightrope for such a long time!  

Mickey 
Please?!  
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(Mickey asks kids to call in and tell him what kind of tricks he can do up there? 
Backwards? Dancing across? Riding a bike? He does as the kids say. Thank each kid 
at the end of the phone call and tell them goodbye.) 

Ringo 
Wasn‟t that stupendous! Never before in the history of the Big Banana Circus have 

we ever had someone on the tightrope doing all those tricks!! Now, let‟s count him 

down the ladder! 100, 90, 80, 70… (down to the ground) 
 
Go back to the original background of the circus, when Mickey is climbing down 

the ladder. 

Mickey 

Thanks, everyone. We couldn‟t have done it without you. 

Ringo 

And that concludes Mr. Ringo‟s Big Banana Circus! 
 

Come to the circus 

Come on along and see 

Come to the circus 

Come on along and see 

Shirley 

Come to the circus 

Come on along and see 

Come to the circus 

Come on along and see 

Ringo 

The big calliope has played 

And 50 pachyderms have played 

You saw a hawker dressed in gray 

Shouting peanuts, popcorn and lemonade. 

Shirley 

The human cannonball has zoomed 

As trumpets blared and bass drums boomed 

To entertain your mom and pop as we went under the big top 

Ringo and Shirley 

Come to the circus 

Come on along and see 

Come to the circus 

Come on along and see 

 

Come to the circus 

Come on along and see 

Come to the circus 
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Come on along and see 

 Shirley exits.  
 Ringo exits, leaving Mickey at his bed 

 
Change back to the little boy’s bedroom background. 

 
 Mama enters 

Mama 

(Turning on light) 
Good morning, darling. Time to get up. Do you know what today is? 

Mickey 

No. 

Mama 

You‟re going to see Mr. Ringo‟s Big Banana Circus. 

Mickey 

But… 

Mama 

Breakfast is on the table… 

She exits 
Mickey 

I‟m not afraid, no more, no more…Yes! 

 

Change back to the Only Make Believe Logo Background for the OMB Ending 

song. 

 

OMB song                

 

 

Prop/Costume List 

Magic Coloring book 

Mouthcoils (Kolor Koils) 

Chime 

Flashlight 

OMB Baseball cap 

Scarf/blindfold 

Waistcoat 

Apron 

Teacher‟s glasses 
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